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DISCLAIMER
The document presented comprises the views and interpretations of NEPRA, they do not
constitute legal or other professional advice. NEPRA is not liable for any damages arising or
otherwise from the use of or inability to use or any material contained in the document, or
from any action or decision taken as a result of using the document.
The objective of this document is to create a guideline for easy interpretation of PWM Rules,
206, understanding of EPR and models for its implementation. The sole intent of this guideline
is to boost the Plastic Waste Management Ecosystem for a Swachh and Sustainable Bharat.
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FOREWORD
The recent trend of advocating Circular Economy in replacement of Linear Economy practiced world
over so far has brought forward many new concepts, which will promote fundamental principle of
3Rs, i.e. Reduce, Reuse & Recycle. There is overall emphasis on reduction in waste, which is proving
difficult to harness. The burgeoning quantity of plastic waste has left the world straining to control the
same.
One of the latest tool being developed for controlling plastic waste is Extended Producers’
Responsibility or EPR. Plastic waste mainly arises from packaging. When responsibility of disposal of
used packages after end of their life is brought to the threshold of Producers, it will encourage them
to design environmental friendly products. Through EPR, the Producers are held responsible for the
disposal. Since they have the best knowledge about the composition & properties, they can devise
suitable ways to either recycle them or dispose without toxicity & pollution.
In India the concept was first introduced through a private bill of Mr. Vijay Darda (Member of
Parliament), in 2005, but it was oriented to management of end of cycle electrical & electronic goods.
The Bill sought to provide for proper handling and disposal of millions of tonnes of electronic waste
by prescribing norms and fixing regulation and duties on manufacturers. The extended producer
responsibility entails three liabilities and the extent of these liabilities is determined by legislation.
Economic responsibility means that the producer will cover all or part of the expenses, for example,
for the collection, recycling or final disposal of products he is manufacturing.
Physical responsibility is used to characterize the systems where the manufacturer is involved in the
physical management of the products.
Informative responsibility signifies to supply information on the environmental properties of the
products they are manufacturing.
In India, the complex EPR program and the EPR policy finds place in Plastic Waste Management Rules,
2016. The Rules talk about the responsibilities in particular & puts the producer liable for the waste
generated by their product.
In short the government has towed the line adopted world over of EPR. However it all the more
requires the stakeholders to know more about its implementation, such that pressure groups exercise
proper caution in stressing the implementation of the same. Proper knowledge not only avoids
overzealous & superfluous litigations in NGT or other courts of law, it also helps those actually liable
to pre-empt by taking advance action to discharge their liability. Both of these bring about proper &
non-controversial implementation of the EPR policy for society & environment at large to benefit in
the longer run.
In light of this, the document prepared by NEPRA has come out in most opportune time to help all the
stake holders in plastic waste management. Since plastic waste is proving an uncontrolled menace to
bring about world-wide disaster of mind boggling proportions, a document like Guidelines for
Implementation of EPR will go a long way to serve for the betterment of environment in India. NEPRA
Environmental Solutions P Ltd, Ahmedabad, India should be congratulated for their efforts in
compiling this document, which will serve as a lighthouse not only for Indian Scenario, but also for
other neighbouring countries to adopt the same for improvement of health of oceans & water bodies
in Asia and in general.
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National Solid Waste Association of India, Mumbai, India, experienced in subject of waste
management appreciates these efforts & wish them all the best for taking it forward to all the
stakeholders in the field of plastic waste management. A series of workshops all around India
highlighting the salient features of EPR ought to be arranged for the benefit of all the stakeholders.

Dr. Amiya Kumar Sahu
President, NSWAI
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PREFACE
Extended Producer Responsibility for waste management is a widely studied subject matter. The
concept that took birth in 1990 is implemented through various schemes throughout the world. It is
strongly advocated as an environmental policy approach to sustainably handle waste streams by
extending responsibilities of producer to the post-consumer stage of any product’s life.
Unlike, other environmental policy approaches which emphasises on pollution abatement at the
factory or plant level, EPR extends liabilities beyond the plant premises. Here, the central actors that
is Producers are made responsible for sustainable management of End-of-Life products and/or
packaging.
In India, EPR policy for plastic packaging waste management is new. It was introduced as a mandate
with notification of Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016. Since then a lot of interpretation in terms
of what the law says, what the law demands, what the ground reality permits, what stakeholders
practically belief is feasible etc. has come forward. There was an identified need of guidelines on EPR
Implementation for better understanding and ease of stakeholders.
Nepra in past 4 years of Notification of the said Rules has worked for Plastic Waste Management in
the country by serving CPCB, SPCBs, Producers, and Waste Management Agencies on various fronts. I
have travelled across the nation to talk on agendas and hold capacity building programs particularly
related to PWM and EPR at several forums. Here, I feel obliged to put forward our understanding of
EPR models for plastic packaging waste management based on ground reality experiences and
expertise of over 8 years in the waste management sector. I have made a point across the document
that the law/rule is interpreted correctly and compliance with the same is met.
I identify several distinguishing factors that gives EPR in India and for plastic packaging waste a
distinctive place. They are:







Plastic Packaging Waste majorly forms a part of municipal waste stream. It has a short life
rejection. Its rejection pattern is different from other wastes like e-waste, battery waste for
which EPR is more evolved in India.
There are a number of formal and informal entities engaged in waste management. The
journey of waste from cradle to grave is complex.
India is marked by variance of geographical conditions and behavioural understandings of its
population.
The country is divided into urban areas, suburbs and rural areas where growth and
infrastructural developments in waste management sector are different.
The market structure for production, buying and selling of plastic packaging materials is
complex with numerous stakeholders in the chain.

Therefore, a complete imitation of globally followed practices might not be suitable. However, in this
guideline I have adopted a few learnings from globally followed standards and presented it in a
manner suitable in Indian Context in alignment with Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016.
The guideline comprises 13 chapters. Chapter 1 provides a background to the guideline. Chapter 2 is
critical with defining of guidelines’ scope and objectives as it would give its readers an understanding
of the foundational notions. Chapter 3 puts forward the rationale behind Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR) programs which will help readers identify how impactful any EPR Policy can be
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and how it gives a drive to Circular Economy. Chapter 5 is the guiding principles that are summarised
answers to various questions that might arise for EPR Implementation. Chapter 6 briefly talks about
the globally followed practices and gives insights on how different countries have implemented EPR
differently based on policy regulations that are existing in respective countries. Chapter 7 depicts the
complex flow of plastic waste in India. Together, it helps readers to distinguish the post-consumer
plastic waste easily from pre-consumer plastic waste. Chapter 8 and 9 are adapted responsibilities of
stakeholders i.e. the waste generator, Producer, Importer, Brand Owner, Local Body and Gram
Panchayat from the PWM Rules, 2016 for ready reference to the alignment of the guideline with the
said rules. Chapter 10 is the key component and focus area of the guideline which details EPR
implementation and various alternative EPR models. This chapter will help stakeholders to successfully
implement EPR in most practical and feasible way. It will help the central actors i.e. Producers in
framing and executing EPR Action Plans. Chapter 11 discusses the importance of digitization to bring
transparency and ease process of monitoring. Chapter 12 endorsement and Chapter 13 on importance
of IEC activities. Overall it is an easy guide to all key stakeholders who are impacted due to the PWM
Rules and EPR.
The guideline is solely based on the understanding, experience and expertise of NEPRA Team with
direct relation to ground realities. Ms. Ankita Morbia, who has been at NEPRA, working on our PWM
and EPR projects since the very start, is instrumental in helping me compile this document. Hope this
will increase the level of understanding and benefit all stakeholders.

Mr. Snehal Jariwala
Director, NESPL
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1.0 Background
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) has been defined as the “responsibility of a producer
for the environmentally sound management of the product until the end of its life”.
Under the Environment Protection Act 1986, Ministry of Environment and Forest & Climate
Change has periodically notified several rules to handle issues pertaining to plastic
manufacturing, usage, handling and its waste management. The first one being The Recycled
Plastics Manufacture and Usage Rules, 1999. The most recent being Plastic Waste
Management Rules, 2016 which got notified on 18th March, 2016 as a supersession to Plastic
Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2011. The newest Rules emphasizes on Polluter’s
Pay Principle through mandates on Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR). Apart from this
the rule has clearly defined responsibilities of local bodies, gram panchayats, waste
generators, retailers and street vendors to give a thrust to its objectives of plastic waste
minimization, source segregation, recycling, and end of life disposal of plastic while keeping
inclusion of waste pickers, collectors and processors involved in collection from households,
Material Recovery Facility (MRF) or any other waste generators in mind.
EPR as a concept of making manufacturers of material, liable for end of life management of
product is attributed to Thomas Lindhqvist of Sweden in 1990. European Union has set
successful examples of EPR schemes in management of almost all categories of waste stream
with Germany being the first to implement EPR in 1991. Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) which is an intergovernmental economic organisation
with 37 member countries including European Union, US and Canada and works to foster
economic co-operation and development through exchange and compare of policy
experiences or identification of good practices through writing and publishing of papers and
books etc. The OECD has also defined EPR as “an environmental policy approach in which a
Producers’ responsibility for a product is extended to the post-consumer stage of a product’s
life cycle”.
The essence of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is sustainable end of life management
of products. The EPR Policy based on plastic waste would shift a part of burden of waste
management and its sustainable end of life disposal from municipalities and taxpayers to
Producers. This is because of the ever-increasing volume and complexity of products made
from plastics. The plastic packaging waste these days are too complex and present trends of
consumerism adds to its huge quantum.
The greatest control and understanding of such packaging lies with the Producers who are
responsible for introducing it into the market and not the municipalities. Therefore EPR also
encourages the Producers to design for recycling and redesign products and packaging in
such manner as it would reduce their EPR liabilities with less spending on end of life waste
management.
Plastic packaging is the most sought after material as it adds to life of a product besides being
light weight, durable and cost effective etc. However, little has been done in the past to create
Circular Economy and infrastructure for it.. Plastic packaging waste is most often seen littered
or dumped and landfilled. As per CPCB Report (2015), In 2010-12 study India generated
25,940 MT of plastic waste per day of which around 40% remained uncollected. Nevertheless,
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the negative externalities of plastic waste can be mitigated through efficient management
and sustainable recycling/disposal. EPR can be seen as a great support to this.
Since EPR in Plastic Waste Management is a new concept in India, the stakeholders such as
Producers, ULBs, SPCBs etc. are facing several issues in interpretation and implementation of
EPR as mandated by law. Several States have also come forward with some additional
notifications and regulations to handle Plastic Waste with added provisions. This guideline
document will help all stakeholders to comply with PWM Rules, 2016 in a better and simpler
way.

Guideline for EPR Implementation
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2.0 Scope and Objectives of the Guideline
This guideline document covers the generally followed global practices, introduces the
rationale for EPR Mandate under the PWM Rules, 2016 and provides the EPR obligators,
executors and monitors with suggestive alternative EPR Models for a detailed understanding
of EPR Implementation. These Models may be adopted to comply with Rule 9 of the said rules.
The guideline document is only suggestive while being strictly aligned to the provisions of
PWM Rules, 2016 and its amendments, 2018. The alternatives of EPR Model as detailed in
the guidelines does not imitate any globally followed EPR model completely but have been
adapted perfectly as per the Indian waste management scenario specifically for plastic
packaging waste.

Objectives:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

To help stakeholders in easy understanding of Extended Producers Responsibility
under PWM Rules, 2016.
To help stakeholders to identify the best suitable EPR Model.
To assist PIBO in framing EPR Action Plan.
To guide PIBO with PWM Registration and effective EPR implementation processes.
To help EPR executors and monitors identify varied opportunities in the Plastic Waste
Management Sector.
To encourage the states to learn from best performers and adopt suitable
methodologies for monitoring and rule enforcement.
To boost the Plastic Waste Management Eco-system.

Guideline for EPR Implementation
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3.0 Important Definitions as per PWM Rules, 2016
a) “brand owner” means a person or company who sells any commodity under a
registered brand
b) “carry bags” mean bags made from plastic material or compostable plastic material,
used for the purpose of carrying or dispensing commodities which have a self-carrying
feature but do not include bags that constitute or form an integral part of the
packaging in which goods are sealed prior to use.
c) "commodity" means tangible item that may be bought or sold and includes all
marketable goods or wares;
d) “extended producer’s responsibility ” means the responsibility of a producer for the
environmentally sound management of the product until the end of its life;
e) “facility” means the premises used for collection, Storage, recycling, processing and
disposal of plastic waste;
f) “importer” means a person who imports or intends to import and holds an Importer
–Exporter Code number, unless otherwise specifically exempted.
g) “manufacturer” means and include a person or unit or agency engaged in production
of plastic raw material to be used as raw material by the producer.
h) “multilayered packaging” means any material used or to be used for packaging and
having at least one layer of plastic as the main ingredients in combination with one or
more layers of materials such as paper, paper board, polymeric materials, metalised
layers or aluminium foil. Either in the form of a laminate or co-extruded structure;
i) “plastic” means material which contains as an essential ingredient a high polymer
such as polyethylene terephthalate, high density polyethylene, Vinyl, low density
polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene resins, multi-materials like acrylonitrile
butadiene styrene, polyphenylene oxide, polycarbonate, Polybutylene terephthalate;
j) “plastic sheet” means Plastic sheet is the sheet made of plastic;
k) “plastic waste”means any plastic discardedafter use or after their intended use is over
l) “producer” means persons engaged in manufacture or import of carry bags or multilayered packaging or plastic sheets or like, and includes industries or individuals using
plastic sheet or like or covers made of plastic sheets or multilayered packaging for
packaging or wrapping the commodity;
m) "recycling" means the process of transforming segregated plastic waste into a new
product or raw material for producing new products;
n) “waste pickers” mean individuals or agencies, groups of individuals voluntarily
engaged or authorised for picking of recyclable plastic waste.
o) “facility” means the premises used for collection, Storage, recycling, processing and
disposal of
plastic waste;

Guideline for EPR Implementation
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4.0 Rationale of EPR under the PWM Rules, 2016
Recycling market does exist and contributes to the collection, treatment and recycling of
plastic waste sustainably. However, the sector is largely informal and has several flaws that
limits the scope of plastic waste management. Several informal methods of plastic waste
handling and recycling or disposal often poses risks to human health and the environment.
Plastic waste generated within the factories/plants/warehouse/godown can be referred to as
the pre-consumer or post- industrial waste. These are managed today in a fairly acceptable
way since it majorly adds to the revenue rather than expenditure of the industries.
What is really a matter of concern is the post-consumer plastic packaging waste. Postconsumer waste is different from post industrial waste and here it refers to the plastic
packaging including carry bags that are discarded by consumers of the commodity. EPR apart
from necessitating sustainable management of such pre-consumer/post-industrial waste
focuses on management of the post-consumer waste.
In India, the municipalities/Urban Local Bodies (ULB)/Gram Panchayat (GP)/Nagar Palika (NP)
play a dominant role in waste management, but the growing complexities and quantum of
waste compels technical and managerial expertise of private sector. Here, comes the role of
EPR where any policy/model would facilitate meeting of the below points:





Lessening of the financial burden of the local bodies/gram panchayats /nagar palikas.
Incentivization of Producers to eco-(re)design products and packaging.
Boosting of the waste management and recycling sector.
Inclusion and formalisation of the informal sector.

Therefore, EPR under PWM does not only necessitate simple activity of collection of plastic
waste but also the following activities:






Plastic Waste Minimization by design innovation.
Source Segregation
Collection of Plastic Waste through
o Waste Picker Incentivisation
o Household or any other source of segregation
Waste Processing and Recycling through
o Material Recovery Facility
o Waste Processors and Recyclers

Guideline for EPR Implementation
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5.0 Guiding Principles for EPR Implementation
1. EPR is applicable to all producers and to whole of the nation.
2. Producer is the umbrella term that includes Producers, Importers and Brand
Owners. A producer is defined such that it includes any person/individual/industry
who is:
a. Manufacturing carry bags or multi-layered packaging or plastic sheets or like.
b. Importing carry bags or multi-layered packaging or plastic sheets
c. Importing commodity packaged and wrapped in carry bags or multi-layered
packaging or plastic sheets or like
d. Using plastic sheets or like or covers made of plastic sheets or multi-layered
packaging for packaging or wrapping the commodity. (Commodity word
suggests that all sectors such as pharmaceutical, FMCG, Construction,
Automobile etc. are included.)
3. The word Producer unless otherwise written would mean to include Producer,
Importer and Brand Owner (PIBO)
4. Producer falling under point 2 (a and b) needs to register as per FORM I- Part A
5. Producers falling under point (c and d) and sell to other brand owners needs to register
under FORM I- Part A
6. Producers falling under point 2 (c and d) and sell under own brand name needs to
register as per FORM I- Part B
7. Manufacturer has been defined as the manufacturer of resin (i.e. manufacturer of raw
material for the producers) as per PWM Rules, 2016.
8. Manufacturer of resin is not included under the definition of Producer and shall apply
for registration in FORM III
9. EPR Policy under the PWM Rules, 2016 caters to solve the acute issues pertaining to
the plastic packaging waste including carry bags.
10. EPR shall be implemented for all the seven (as given in the PWM Rules) categories of
plastic packaging waste either rigids or flexibles that is like PET, PE, PVC, PP, PS,
beverage cartons, Multi-layered Plastics or any other grades of plastics.
11. It has been over 4 years since the said rules were notified and opportunities of graded
approach has been provided in form of several checklists issued by CPCB. Hence, EPR
Liability for Producers should be 100% of the plastic packaging introduced into the
market.
12. The EPR Action Plan of any producer should not only detail the model adopted with
scheme of collection but also focus on the sustainable disposal strategy of the product
and/or packaging. Recyclable plastics should be sent for recycling and Non-recyclable
plastics should be sent for co-processing or waste to energy plants or road making or
pyrolysis.
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13. The ultimate responsibility of meeting up EPR obligations/targets is that of the PIBO
itself whether individually or collectively and whether through involvement of ULB or
PRO/Waste Management Agency.
14. The EPR Liability of any producer should be based on the amount of plastic packaging
put in the market through sales of their products.
15. The EPR can be implemented in a brand agnostic way.
16. The EPR implementation should be done PAN India.
17. EPR implementation should be done by PIBO in all the states where it sells its products
and/or packaging to avoid cherry picking of states.
18. EPR implementation by PIBO shall be geographical neutral within a state. The
Producers must get their EPR Action Plan endorsed by UDD-Secretary in Charge of
the concerned State or Union Territory for setting of PWM system.
19. The evaluation of EPR compliance should be based on meeting targets rather than
the type of model that is adopted. Therefore, a producer’s focus should be on
meeting the targets.
20. The rules clearly specify collective responsibility of producer, importer and brand
owner. Any sharing or distribution of EPR obligation of producers in packaging supply
chain( manufacturer of packaging material, convertors, packers or fillers, sellers or
brand owners) shall be mutually decided. In case of any percentage division of
responsibility by producer, importer and brand owner, such division of responsibility
should be explained in the EPR Action Plan with supporting proofs of implementation.
21. Implementation of EPR should be aligned with the responsibilities as provisioned in
the PWM Rules, 2016.
22. Irrespective of the EPR Model, EPR Credits should be issued only for collection and
recycling/E-O-L disposal of post-consumer plastic waste. EPR Credits shall NOT be
issued for pre-consumer or post-industrial plastic waste. Same can be ensured only
if credits are issued by agency involved in collection of such post-consumer plastic
waste providing complete traceability till the end.
23. EPR Credits from a recycler shall always leave a doubt if it is for post-consumer plastic
waste collection and recycling or not because a recycler would receive plastic waste
from industries too (the pre-consumer/post-industrial waste).

Guideline for EPR Implementation
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6.0 Global Practice
As per a study and report by OECD (2016), globally there are around 400 EPR based schemes
operational. EPR across the world has been implemented for almost all kinds of waste streams
globally like electronics, lead acid batteries, end-of-life vehicles and plastic packaging etc.
Worldwide EPR has contributed immensely to increased material recovery from waste
streams. In most of the countries EPR happen to be mandatory with policy level regulations
and rarely voluntary. Voluntary schemes are found to be confined to product categories
where firms take back products because it is profitable for them to do so (like consumer
electronics, auto switches etc. in US). EPR is fulfilled individually as well as collectively by
Producers through systems based on Producer Responsibility Organisations (PROs).
EPR in Austria, Sweden and Germany is based on a “dual model” of Full Financial and Full
Organisational where responsibility of collection, sorting and recycling has been passed to
producers.
EPR in UK exemplifies a tradable credit system in operation where a producer’s compliance
with EPR obligation is simply fulfilled with owning of credits for collected and processed endof-life products.
Examples where government is involved in charging fee and its disbursement is China for ewaste. Another example of direct involvement of government in EPR is from Denmark,
Hungary and Iceland where government levy a tax on products and/or packaging to cover
the costs related to end of life management of its products.
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7.0 Flow of Plastic Waste in India
Plastic waste in India is managed both in informal and formal ways which are also handled by
public and private sectors. Plastic waste is collected in mixed form either as a part of dry
fraction/recyclable fraction of municipal waste stream (wherever there is a two bin system
with segregated waste collection) or as a part mixed with wet/ biodegradable fraction of
municipal waste stream (wherever there is a single bin system with no segregated waste
collection).
Local Bodies have the responsibility to serve the cities and villages with waste management
services. Apart from ULBs, collection is done by waste management agencies (with approvals
from ULB), or kabadiwalas/scrap dealers/aggregators and waste pickers through their own
channels.
Waste Pickers and Bottom of the Economic Pyramids (BOEP) are the ones contributing the
maximum to informal waste collection and recycling which leads to occupational and
environmental hazards due to poor waste segregation and handling methods. Nevertheless,
informal sector impacts the sector positively by aiding our challenge to tackle ever increasing
waste, its collection and disposal. They are in a big way helping to reduce collection and
disposal costs of municipalities.
After collection waste is aggregated by scrap dealers, large aggregators and waste
management agencies who may sort and process waste further before sending it to recyclers
or other end disposal companies.
The plastic waste can be categorised as:
1. Pre-Consumer/Post-industrial Waste : It refers to the plastic waste that is generated
within the industries during manufacturing and packaging processes and
2. Post- Consumer Waste: It refers to the plastic packaging discard including carry bags
that are generated by consumers of the commodity.
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The flow for Pre-Consumer (Post-industrial) Plastic Waste has been described infographically as below:
Generation

Industries
Non Hazardous & unSorted

Non Hazardous & Sorted
Hazardous

Fig.1: Diagrammatic representation of flow for Pre-Consumer (Post-industrial) Plastic Waste

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The flow for Post-Consumer Plastic Waste has been described info-graphically as below:
Generation

Households, markets, institutions, religious and other events

WMA- Biomining

Fig.2: Diagrammatic representation of flow for Post-Consumer Plastic Waste
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There are different kinds of waste picker and any waste flow is incomplete without
recognizing them. They are depicted in below figure:

*Dumpsite Waste Picking is potentially hazardous and such pickers shall not be promoted

Fig.3: Types of Waste Pickers
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7.1 Waste Management Hierarchy
The hierarchy is reflective of various waste management options. The hierarchy identifies the
most favourable option to least favourable option. It is represented in form of a pyramid. The
hierarchy portrays that waste reduction and reuse should be thought of first before recycling
and other disposal methods. EPR as a strategy also encourages the same.
To reduce downstream liabilities of waste collection and recycling/energy recovery, one
would be motivated to act upstream and design products in a way to reduce raw material
consumption and increase its recyclability and reusability.
Producers must identify the plastic packaging and categorise as per its recyclability. Any
disposal plan should be in line with the hierarchy.

Fig.4: Diagrammatic representation of Waste Management Hierarchy
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8.0 Responsibility of the Different Stakeholders under the
PWM Rules, 2016
Rule 6: Responsibility of local body
(1) Every local body shall be responsible for development and setting up of infrastructure for
segregation, collection, storage, transportation, processing and disposal of the plastic waste
either on its own or by engaging agencies or producers.
(2) The local body shall be responsible for setting up, operationalisation and co-ordination of
the waste management system and for performing the associated functions, namely:(a) Ensuring segregation, collection, storage, transportation, processing and disposal
of plastic waste;
(b) ensuring that no damage is caused to the environment during this process;
(c) ensuring channelization of recyclable plastic waste fraction to recyclers;
(d) ensuring processing and disposal on non-recyclable fraction of plastic waste in
accordance with the guidelines issued by the Central Pollution Control Board;
(e) creating awareness among all stakeholders about their responsibilities;
(f) engaging civil societies or groups working with waste pickers; and
(g) ensuring that open burning of plastic waste does not take place.
(3) The local body for setting up of system for plastic waste management shall seek assistance
of producers and such system shall be set up within one year from the date of final publication
of these rules in the Official Gazette of India.
(4) The local body to frame bye-laws incorporating the provisions of these rules.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Rule 7: Responsibility of Gram Panchayat
(1) Every gram panchayat either on its own or by engaging an agency shall set up,
operationalise and co-ordinate for waste management in the rural area under their control
and for performing the associated functions, namely,-

(a) ensuring segregation, collection, storage, transportation, plastic waste and
channelization of recyclable plastic waste fraction to recyclers having valid
registration; ensuring that no damage is caused to the environment during this
process;
(b) creating awareness among all stakeholders about their responsibilities; and
(c) ensuring that open burning of plastic waste does not take place
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Rule 8: Responsibility of waste generator
(1) The waste generator shall.(a) take steps to minimize generation of plastic waste and segregate plastic waste at source
in accordance with the Solid Waste Management Rules,2000 or as amended from time to
time (the latest amendment in SWM Rules, 2016) (b) not litter the plastic waste and ensure
segregated storage of waste at source and handover segregated waste to urban local body or
gram panchayat or agencies appointed by them or registered waste pickers’, registered
recyclers or waste collection agencies;

(2) All institutional generators of plastic waste, shall segregate and store the waste generated
by them in accordance with the Municipal Solid Waste (Management and Handling) Rules,
2000 notified vide S.O. 908(E) dated the 25th September, 2000 under the Act or amendment
from time to time and handover segregated wastes to authorized waste processing or
disposal facilities or deposition centers either on its own or through the authorized waste
collection agency.
(3) All waste generators shall pay such user fee or charge as may be specified in the bye-laws
of the local bodies for plastic waste management such as waste collection or operation of the
facility thereof, etc.;
(4) Every person responsible for organising an event in open space, which involves service of
food stuff in plastic or multi-layered packaging shall segregate and manage the waste
generated during such events in accordance with the Municipal Solid Waste (Management
and Handling) Rules, 2000 notified vide S.O. 908(E) dated the 25th September, 2000 under
the Act or amendment from time to time.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Rule 9: Responsibility of producers, Importers and Brand Owners
(1) The producers, within a period of six months from the date of publication of these rules,
shall work out modalities for waste collection system based on Extended Producers
Responsibility and involving State Urban Development Departments, either individually or
collectively, through their own distribution channel or through the local body concerned.
(2) Primary responsibility for collection of used multi-layered plastic sachet or pouches or
packaging is of Producers, Importers and Brand Owners who introduce the products in the
market. They need to establish a system for collecting back the plastic waste generated due
to their products. This plan of collection to be submitted to the State Pollution Control Boards
while applying for Consent to Establish or Operate or Renewal. The Brand Owners whose
consent has been renewed before the notification of these rules shall submit such plan within
one year from the date of notification of these rules and implement with two years thereafter.
(3) manufacture and use of non- recyclable multi-layered plastic if any should be phased out
in Two years time. (As amended vide Notification dated 27th March 2018 as: for the words
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“non-recyclable multi-layered plastic if any”, the words “multi-layered plastic which is nonrecyclable or non-energy recoverable or with no alternate use” shall be substituted).
(4) The producer, within a period of three months from the date of final publication of these
rules in the Official Gazette shall apply to the Pollution Control Board or the Pollution Control
Committee, as the case may be, of the States or the Union Territories administration
concerned, for grant of registration.
(5) No producer shall on and after the expiry of a period of Six Months from the date of final
publication of these rules in the Official Gazette manufacture or use any plastic or multilayered packaging for packaging of commodities without registration from the concerned
State Pollution Control Board or the Pollution Control Committees.(6) Every producer shall
maintain a record of details of the person engaged in supply of plastic used as raw material
to manufacture carry bags or plastic sheet or like or cover made of plastic sheet or multilayered packaging.
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9.0 Form Submission under the PWM Rules, 2016
The various stakeholders have to submit forms for registration and information submission.
They are mentioned under Rule 13 and are as per below table:
Form Number

Submission by

Submit to

Form I – Part I

Producers

SPCB if operating in 2 states
CPCB if in more than 2 states

Brand Owners

SPCB if operating in 2 states
CPCB if in more than 2 states

Form II

Processor and Recycler of Plastic Waste

SPCB/PCC

Form III

Manufacturer of Plastic Raw Material

SPCB/PCC

Form IV

Annual Report by operator of processing
or recycling facility

Local Body
Intimate to SPCB/PCC

Form V

Annual report by Local Body

SIC of UDD
Intimate to SPCB

Form VI

Annual report by SPCB

CPCB

Part II

Table1: Details of form to be submitted by different stakeholders under the PWM Rules
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10.0 EPR Implementation and EPR Models for India


EPR is an important feature of the Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016.



EPR can be implemented through various models/schemes. PWM Rules, 2016
envisages EPR implementation by producers but does not restrict them with a
particular model or methodology. This guideline is suggestive with optional EPR
Models. The guideline has tried to cover all possible models. However, a producer is
free to adopt any model that the guideline does not recommended.



It is important to note that waste management systems already exists and EPR should
act as a support to these existing systems that would cater to the present plastic
packaging waste crisis that the nation is facing.



EPR should be implemented based on sales of Producers. Whichever state a Producer
is selling its products and thereby generating plastic waste in that particular state
should be covered.

The scope of producer under EPR is listed as below:
1. Calculation of EPR liability with categorisation of plastic
2. Identify Market – B2B or B2C
2. EPR Model Adoption
3. EPR Auditing by Producers
4. EPR Reporting
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10.1 Calculation of EPR liability with categorisation of plastic
The Producers calculate EPR Targets for current financial year based on amount of plastics
they have sold in the previous financial year. The same can be calculated basis below
mentioned methodologies:
a) Procurement of plastic material minus process loss and any left-over stock (Ex: Say a
Producer X procures plastic packaging - 10MT from vendor a, 20 MT from vendor B in
previous year then total procurement is 30MT. Any process loss say 7% (i.e. waste
produced during packaging process) and any unused plastic packaging say 3MT should
be subtracted and EPR target should be reported which comes to 24.9MT here in this
example.
Or
b) Number of commodities sold multiplied by respective weights of plastic material used
in packaging and wrapping those commodities.(Ex: say 10 PET bottles as a product is
sold and weight of 1 PET bottle is say 1kg then producer’s EPR target would be 10kg
of Recyclable/PET).
Further, categorisation is an important step. This is because if responsibilities/liabilities are
identified without considering the differences in physical and environmental properties of the
plastic packaging, producers who have made efforts reduce environmental impacts of their
product packaging through eco-re-design will be nullified. Plastic Waste can be identified into
following two broad categories and types:

S. No.
1.

2.

Plastic Category
Recyclable

Plastic Type- Examples
Monolayers - PET, LDPE, PVC, HDPE, PP, PS and
recyclable Multilayered Plastics*, paper based
beverage cartons
Non-Recyclable/ Energy Multilayered Plastics* and BOPP tape.
Recoverable

(*An indicative list of Recyclable and Non-Recyclable Multilayered Plastics materials can be published
by MoEF&CC with help of renowned institutes in India such as CIPET/NPC and renowned waste
management agencies and recyclers)
Table2: Categorisation of Plastic for EPR Liability

Post-Consumer Plastic waste is collected in highly mixed form where segregation and washing of
certain types of plastics is impractical and economically or technologically not feasible. For example:
the multilayer pouches/ packets of shampoos, chips, masala and biscuits etc. Such plastics will be
categorised under non-recyclable.
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10.2 Identify Market




There are a number of producers who supply the carry bag, plastic sheet or like or
multi-layered packaging or the products packaged/wrapped in plastic sheet or like or
multi-layered packaging to both consumer market and to businesses.
If the transaction is B2B the following are the probabilities
(i) The plastic material so received is generated as a post industrial waste of the
receiver
(ii) The plastic material so received is resorted/modified/ultilised by receiver for sales
in the consumer market





In case of (i) above the plastics would be recovered and recycled at plant unit of
receiving party itself. Under such circumstances the plastic packaging is a nonmunicipal waste and does not enter the consumer market.
Suppliers whose plastic packaging material does not enter consumer market, can
identify ways to close the loop and submit EPR details accordingly. Here suppliers can
arrange for reverse logistics (return of post-industrial waste by receiver to supplier
with further recycling/end of life disposal by supplier itself) and/or arrange for proofs
of its recycling/sustainable disposal by receiver. Such recycling or sustainable disposal
should be through registered recyclers only.

Producers who are in B2C transactions can adopt various models as suggestive in the next point to
complete EPR obligations.
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10.3 Recommended EPR Models- w.r.t Indian scenario for Plastic Packaging
Waste
The illustrated models provide the producers with suggestive alternatives to meet their EPR.
A mix of models for PAN India implementation can also be adopted: As defined in Rule 9(1)
Producers shall work out modalities for waste collection system based on EPR and involving
UDD either individually or collectively through their own distribution channels or through
local body concerned.

10.3.1 Important Terminologies
Below are the terminologies used in description of different models and do not have their
reference to the PWM Rules, 2016. The terminologies are often used worldwide and here the
usage has its reference to explanation of models in layman language and for easy
understanding
Terminology
Fee

EPR Plastic Credits

PRO

Collective Model
(PRO)
Individual Model
(WMA)
Full Financial
Responsibility
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Description
 Fee is the amount charged from Producer by UDD.
 The fee for per kg of plastic waste collected and sustainably
disposed would vary from one state UDD to another based
on local factors.
 The fee would differ based on environmental and physical
properties of plastic packaging material i.e. it would vary for
Recyclable Plastic and Energy Recoverable Plastic.
 EPR Plastic Credits are a kind of acknowledgment that may
be in form of a fee receipt or certificate or letter etc. issued
by service provider (PRO/WMA/UDD/ULB/Producers
themselves) that indicates the details of EPR done on behalf
of the Producer.
 One EPR Plastic Credit would refer to EPR done for One
kilogram of Plastic Waste.
 PRO means a third party professional organisation
authorised or financed collectively by producers, which can
take responsibility for collection channelization of plastic
packaging waste generated from the end of life of their
products to ensure environmentally sound management of
such plastic packaging waste.
 An EPR Model where many producers would collectively
appoint a PRO to execute EPR on their behalf.
 An EPR Model where producer may singly appoint a WMA
to execute EPR on their behalf.
 It refers to the responsibility of producer where the
producer has to pay and support financially for all stages of
PWM - plastic waste collection, segregation and sustainable
end disposal.
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Full Organisational
Responsibility



Partial
Organisational
Responsibility



PC-Recyclable Plastic




PC-Energy
Recoverable Plastic/
Non-Recyclable



Supporting Proofs



Waste Management
Agency
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It refers to the responsibility of producer where producer
uptakes full physical responsibility of PWM – collection and
segregation through establishment of infrastructures by
themselves or through a PRO.
It refers to the responsibility of producer where producer
uptakes partial physical responsibility of PWM – a part of
collection, segregation is through establishment of
infrastructures by themselves or through a WMA and a part
is through use of existing collection & segregation systems
of municipalities i.e. ULB/GP/NP.
Post-Consumer Plastics that can be recycled to make new
products
This category would include- PET, PE, PP, PVC, PS and Multilayered Packaging.
Post-Consumer Plastics that cannot be recycled into new
products and are sent for other modes of sustainable
disposal like energy recovery through co-processing/in
waste to energy plants/ pyrolysis or road making etc.
Supporting Proofs are only suggestive and refers to
validating documents like
o loading weighbridge slip
o bill-T
o e-way bill
o transporter invoices
o manifests
o delivery challan
o unloading weighbridge slip
o payment details to waste collectors as applicable
o recycler/Sustainable E-O-L certificate
o Agreement and/or any other as per specific
requirement listed by Producer
It refers to agencies who has experience of on ground waste
collection and its E-O-L sustainable disposal including
recycling.
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10.3.2 Fee based Model- Full Financial Responsibility with contracts with UDD
Core: Under this model a fee is charged by UDD and the same is paid by Producers.
ULB/GP/NP executes for waste collection, sorting and recycling/end of life disposal.

Alignment with the Rules
Rule 6(3): There is a provision under Rule 6(3) given to Local Bodies that they shall seek
assistance of Producers for setting up a plastic waste management system.
Rule 9: There is a provision given to Producers that they can individually or collectively
establish modalities for waste collection system based on EPR involving UDD through own
distribution channel or local body concerned
Rule 12 (2): The concerned Secretary-in-charge of Urban Development of the State or a Union
Territory shall be the authority for enforcement of the provisions of these rules relating to
waste management by waste generator, use of plastic carry bags, plastic sheets or like, covers
made of plastic sheets and multi-layered packaging.
Rule 12 (3): The concerned Gram Panchayat shall be the authority for enforcement of the
provisions of these rules relating to waste management by the waste generator, use of plastic
carry bags, plastic sheets or like, covers made of plastic sheets and multi-layered packaging in
the rural area of the State or a Union Territory.
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Possible Transactions: Transactions refer to flow of plastic waste, money and EPR Plastic
credits and are as per below diagram:

Fig.5: Diagrammatic representation of transactions under Fee based Model
Note:
UDD will decide Fee. Producers will pay this Fee to UDD who will pay to ULB on receiving EPR Plastic Credits from
ULB.
Each ULB/GP/NP will have to submit its action plan for PWM to UDD for endorsement
The arrow in diagram refers to revenue generated from recyclable material.

Working:
Under this model there can be direct involvement of ULB/GP/NP in the EPR as
• UDD can seek assistance of Producers and charge a fee for per kg of plastic packaging
waste management from the Producers.
or
• Producers can approach a UDD.
Here, Producers will have to specify their EPR liabilities quantitatively (MT) and qualitatively
(Recyclable and Energy Recoverable/Non-Recyclable) to UDD with their EPR Action Plan. UDD
will charge a per kg fee from Producers for recyclable and energy recoverable/non-recyclable
plastic waste separately. This per kg cost can be decided by UDD based on several local
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factors. In return the UDD would give a fee receipt to producers which would act as EPR Plastic
Credits.
The ULB/GP/NP needs to submit the plan of action under EPR to respective UDD where UDD
will endorse the plan. The UDD will disburse the per kg fee that a ULB would get only when
EPR is accomplished and supporting proofs of the same is submitted to the UDD.
The ULBs/GPs/NPs perform the waste collection, segregation, processing and disposal
activities themselves. UDD would be required to update entire ULB/GP/NP wise EPR
information (with supporting proofs) on public domain.
UDD shall hire third party and publish audit report on public domain.
Why Favourable?
o In India the waste management service lies with the ULB/GP/NP and such a model can
easily be adopted.
o This model will reduce ULB spending on waste management (collection and
sustainable disposal) and they will have enough resources to invest in infrastructural
developments, IEC activities, waste picker registrations/training etc.
o Micro and Small-scale Producers with limited presence in one or two states may opt
for this model conveniently for a more localised approach.
Favourable to Producers under what conditions?
Currently, no case study of such model is available in India. However, this model may be
adopted to support small and micro Producers with maximum operation in two states.
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10.3.3 Collective Model (PRO) – Full Financial and Full Organisational
Responsibility
Core: Under this model, the objective is to establish a Producer Responsibility Organization
(PRO) to carry out EPR obligations of plastic packaging waste collection and sustainable end
of life disposal on behalf of Producers.

Producer Responsibility Organisation (PRO)
Who is a PRO?
PRO means a third party professional organisation authorised or financed collectively by
producers, which can take responsibility for collection channelization of plastic packaging
waste generated from the end of life of their products to ensure environmentally sound
management of such plastic packaging waste.
In essence a PRO would serve as a “Service Provider” that optimises and facilitates EPR
Implementation.
Appointment of PRO
PROs can be collectively and formally appointed by the Producers
Legal Status of PRO
PROs can be non-profit organisation or for-profit organisations.
Role and Responsibilities of PRO






A PRO would represent the Producers before the government agencies and get
individual Producer’s action plan approved & endorsed.
PRO would ensure meeting up of EPR liability/take back targets of Producers on
time by collection, sorting and recycling itself or by appointing of other waste
management operators.
PRO would maintain the trail of documents of EPR execution and provide it to the
Producers for further submission.
PRO would also work to optimize costs for Producers by negotiating with other
waste management operators.
PRO may aid process of packaging eco-design with their expertise and on ground
knowledge of plastic waste management

Alignment with the Rules
Rule 9 (1): There is a provision given to Producers that they can individually or collectively
establish modalities for waste collection system based on EPR involving UDD through their
own distribution channels or local body concerned
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Possible Transactions: Transactions refer to transaction of plastic waste, money and EPR
Plastic credits and are as below:

Fig.6a: Diagrammatic representation of transactions under Collective Model (PRO); PRO itself executes
EPR with its own infrastructure for collection and segregation

Fig.6b: Diagrammatic representation of transactions under Collective Model (PRO); PRO appoints WMA
who executes EPR with its own infrastructure for collection and segregation

Working:

Note:
The arrow in diagram refers to revenue generated from recyclable material.
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Working: Here the Producers would collectively appoint a PRO. The PRO is given a mandate
for collection of a particular category/type of plastic by Producers.
The decision of Producers to collectively appoint a PRO is critical to their compliances
and can be based on several factors like:
o
o
o
o

Infrastructure it owns and operates for plastic waste collection and sorting
Number of years of experience.
Capability that PRO portrays to meet the targets on mandates given to it.
Action Plan of PRO on how it would meet targets through appointing of other
WMA who in turn owns and operates collection centres
o The cost that it would charge for per kg of waste handled.
o The management cost that it would charge Etc.
Producers shall finalize on a quantum as per individual targets and pay to a fund with PRO for
PWM as agreed for plastic waste collection, sorting and sustainable disposal. Such mandates
are essentially for plastic that do not form or should not form part of municipal solid waste
streams because of the following reasons



it might be hazardous for eg. Used Pesticide containers, domestic hazardous
wastes etc.
its recyclability might be reduced on mixing for eg. Beverage cartons

Such a “dual system”- where dual refers that local services of waste collection are continued
to be provided by the municipality and a parallel collection system is established through a
PRO.
The PRO would own or establish infrastructures for waste collection, segregation and
recycling of waste. The PRO could also appoint other waste management agencies who own
infrastructures for the purpose of collection and segregation of such waste.
These PROs would generate EPR Plastic credits and provide it to the Producers with
supporting proofs as per their liabilities. However, although the responsibility is met through
a collective Model, each Producer would be liable to meeting up of their own targets.
The Audit Criteria can be predefined by the producers collectively or by the PRO for
transparency and to be competitive in market.
The Audit Criteria as suggestive can be set on examination of supporting proofs like the work
orders, registration certificates, weighbridge slip, tax invoices, e-way bills, recycler/coprocessor/waste to energy unit certificate, delivery challan etc. and/or others like onsite
examination as per requirement.
Further, SPCBs and UDD can monitor the same basis submission of details under EPR Action
Plan and Quarterly Progress Reports by Producers or their appointed PRO. Similarly State
Level Advisory Committee (SLAC) constituted under PWM Rules, 2016 can also do the analysis
of validation. However, the ultimate responsibility of EPR Compliance and validity of
submitted documents lie with the Producers only.
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Why Favourable?
EPR Take Back Programs where it becomes practically difficult and economically unfeasible
for Producers to individually take back the post-consumer plastic packaging waste, they may
collectively carry out EPR through appointing of a Producer Responsibility Organisation (PRO).
Wastes such as pesticide containers, paper-based beverage cartons etc. whose collection
system can be efficiently established through channels separate than municipal stream or
must not enter the municipal waste stream ideally should be met through PRO based
collective Model. Therefore a non-municipal waste stream can be strongly attended through
this model.
Such a model would generate economies of scale and reduce the cost to be borne by each
Producer this is to say because collection, segregation and transportation costs are divided if
all Producers are working jointly rather than individually.
Other benefits of this model being appointing of a single PRO for multiple states and PRO
acting as a representative of the Producers to the government authorities and ability of a
PRO to provide additional help in packaging design as per it’s on ground expertise.
The border between the PRO Collective Model and Individual Model is blurry. Some important
points to note for successful implementation of PRO model are:


If the PRO further appoints other WMA for execution of EPR. The role of PRO then remains
limited to reduction of administrative load of Producers. A PRO as an organisation is only
a added cost. However, they would also provide other benefits as per its role and
responsibilities.



In case of appointment of WMA, it is important that the WMA has its own infrastructures
and is capable of establishing and operating collection systems separate from the local
systems of municipalities (ULB/NP/GP).



The reporting by PRO of plastic waste collection, segregation and sustainable disposal for
all the Producers collectively would be undesirable as each would have their own
liabilities. Hence, the PRO should represent the case of each producer individually.



Any policy/model like the Bubble policy followed for air emission monitoring where
individual stack domes are not monitored rather the air bubble from all the stack domes
are monitored would be unsuccessful in EPR for plastic packaging in India. Since in India
the rule envisages producers to individually submit their EPR Action plan and no sector
wise collective reduction targets are present.



In cases of inability of meeting the targets (underperformance w.r.t MT of plastic waste
managed) by PRO, scheme of division of EPR Plastic credits amongst Producers should be
in place.



The ultimate responsibility of meeting and reporting the results of collection and disposal
of waste will remain of Producer at all times.
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10.3.4 Individual Model (WMA) -Full Financial and Full/Partial Organisational
Core: Under this variant of EPR system, the Producers, to meet their EPR liability/obligation
singly appoints a Waste Management Agency (WMA) who would carry out EPR on their behalf
and generate EPR Plastic Credits.
Alignment with the Rules
Rule 9 (1): There is a provision given to Producers that they can individually or collectively
establish modalities for waste collection system based on EPR involving UDD through their
own distribution channels or local body concerned
Possible Transactions: Transactions refer to transaction of plastic waste, money and EPR
Plastic credits and are as below:

Fig.7: Diagrammatic representation of transactions under Individual Model (WMA)
Note:
Producers tie-up with waste management agency and appoint them as waste manager.
Waste management agency will have tie-ups with ULB or waste aggregators, or like.
The arrow in diagram refers to revenue generated from recyclable material.
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Working:
The WMA appointed by Producer would execute for EPR through own channels (collection,
segregation and recycling by itself) or through tie up with ULB (collection by ULB and
segregation and recycling by WMA) or through appointing of other recyclers and/or waste
management agencies (third party contractors of WMA).
The WMA who have control over assurance of post-consumer plastic packaging waste
collection will generate the credits. This will ensure that the EPR Plastic Credits (EPC) are 100%
for post-consumer plastic waste only which prominently EPR policy intends to tackle.
The EPC shall be generated only after collection, processing and its final recycling or
sustainable disposal or export (outside the country) which would ensure the close of loop.
These EPC are then given to the Producer.
Here, the WMA generating credits can hire a third party auditor by itself and submit its
validation of all EPR processes and procedures or Producer themselves audit their processes
or hire a third party for the same.
The Audit Criteria can be predefined by the producer or the WMA for transparency and to be
competitive in market.
The Audit Criteria as suggestive can be set on examination of supporting proofs like the ULB
approvals, weighbridge slip, tax invoices, e-way bills, and recycler/co-processor/waste to
energy unit certificate, delivery challan etc. and/ or others like onsite examination as per
requirement.
Further, SPCBs and UDD can monitor the same basis submission of details under EPR Action
Plan and Quarterly Progress Reports by Producers. Similarly State Level Advisory Committee
(SLAC) constituted under PWM Rules, 2016 can also do the analysis of validation. However,
the ultimate responsibility of EPR Compliance and validity of submitted documents lie with
the Producers only.
Why favourable?
Here the Producers are not bound by any collective peer pressure and the Producers are free
to individually appoint any waste management agency and can meet its EPR obligations.
Under this model the Producers can also appoint the WMA to carry out EPR as per its specific
requirements.
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10.3.5 Buy Back Model- Full Financial and Full Organisational Responsibility
Core: Under this Model the Producer would individually or collectively establish infrastructure
for collection of waste that is through establishment of Reverse Vending Machines (RVMs) or
Collection Centres.
Possible Transactions:

Fig.8: Diagrammatic representation of transactions under Buy Back Model

Note:
Buy Back Model can work better for batteries or cars waste where value of post-consumer waste is
significant since this is a high cost model.
The arrow in diagram refers to revenue generated from recyclable material.

Working: The Producer can carry out the whole system of collection to sustainable disposal
by itself or through appointing of an agency at its discretion. A buy back price (Rs/kg) would
be printed on the packaging.
The consumers will deposit the waste at identified locations. The consumers will get a buy
back price on the deposit.
Such Models prove expensive to the producer. Hence, less dominantly followed. There are
failures of such system when a buy back price is mentioned on the product but sufficient
number of collection centres are not available and consumers do not make efforts to store,
travel and specifically deposit wastes.
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Such model might not be suitable for plastic packaging material. However, there are examples
of renowned companies who took up such models for EPR of their plastic wrappers and thus
producers may opt this model, if it is found feasible to them.
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10.3.6 Deposit Refund Model- Full Financial and Full Organisational
Responsibility
Core: Under this model the Producer would establish a system where at the level of retailers
infrastructure and model of collection of used plastic packaging have to be established. The
model would be established by a Producer through its own distribution channels.
Possible Transactions:

Fig.9: Diagrammatic representation of transactions under Deposit Refund Model

Note:
Deposit Refund Model is not a model feasible to all stakeholders involved in collection since the retailer’s
core business is selling the goods in their shop and not collecting waste. The space constraint and odour is
also a problem.
The arrow in diagram refers to revenue generated from recyclable material.

Working: An amount would be deposited with the retailer by consumer which would be
refunded on return of packaging material. Such amount would be product specific and
decided by the producer. The terms of transaction at the level of retailers or distributors will
have to be decided by the producer. The return of such products should be beneficial
otherwise such model should not be adopted.
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Such model is useful and beneficial under following conditions:
• Products can be reused
• Products that contain hazardous substances and should not be left with the consumers
• Products containing enough valuable materials
Although the concept is simple, the implementation is highly complex. It is useful for products
with short life span in comparison to long life span to ensure high rotation.
It was most commonly seen in India for glass bottles previously which reached the brand for
refilling purposes. No such model has been adopted till date for plastic packaging waste in
India.
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10.4 EPR Auditing by Producers
To bring in transparency and to validate the on-ground operations, the appointee i.e. the
Producer or the service provider can carry out a third-party audit.

Recommended Checklist for EPR Documents Audit
Sr. No.
1

List of Documents
Name, Address, Geo Location and Photograph of Collection
Point/MRF/Facility owned by Private Agency or ULB

2

Weighbridge slip at loading point

3

Transporters’ LR Copy

4

Bill of Supply and E-Way bill of WMA or as applicable

5

Transporters Invoice and Payment details against the same

6

Weighbridge slip at unloading point

7

Centre/

Recycling/ End Disposal Certificate with valid consent number and/or PWM
Registration number

8

Agreement between PIBOs and WMA/PRO

9

Agreement between PRO and WMA if applicable

10

Agreement between WMA/PRO with ULB/GP/NP

Note: The above list is indicative and can be expanded by PIBOs based on their requirements. The
PIBOs can hire Chartered Accountants for audit purpose.
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10.5 EPR Reporting by Producer
CPCB identifies submission of Quarterly Progress Report on PWM by Producers as critical to
identify if Producers are working towards their EPR Action Plan. Producers have to submit
details of EPR implementation as per the below format of CPCB.
Sl. No. Item
Description
1
Name & Address of the Unit
Period for which Quarterly Report is submitted
2
Quantity & Type of Plastic Consumed
3
Quantity of Plastic Waste generated
4
Details of Waste Collected
a
Details of waste collected through Own
Distribution Channel ( Quantity along with
supporting Documents)
B
Details of Waste Collected through ULBs ( Name,
Quantity along with Supporting Documents)
C
Details of Waste Collected through engaging
Agency ( Name, Quantity, Details of ULBs, Bulk
Waste Generators along with Supporting
Documents)
d
Details of Waste Collected through Others (Please
Specify)( Name, Quantity, Details of ULBs, Bulk
Waste Generators along with Supporting
Documents)
5
Details of Waste Processed
a
Details of waste sent to Recycler ( Name,
Quantity, Supporting Documents)
b
Details of waste sent to Coprocessing ( Name,
Quantity, Supporting Documents)
c
Details of waste sent to Road making ( Name,
Quantity, Supporting Documents)
d
Details of waste sent to Others (please specify)(
Name, Quantity, Supporting Documents)
Table 4: Format for submitting Quarterly Reports on PWM by Producers
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11.0 EPR Monitoring by SPCB/CPCB
Monitoring of EPR PAN India by the government is important. The objectives of any
monitoring scheme would be to:







Identify amount of work done
Validate the amount of work done
Identify non compliances
Identify free riders (Producers who have not yet registered and are not
complying with EPR under the rules)
Identify scopes of improvements
Evaluate the success of EPR

11.1 State Level Monitoring Committee (SLMC)
As per rule 16 following points are covered:
(1) The State government or the union Territory shall, for the purpose of effective monitoring
of implementation of these rules, constitute a State Level Advisory Committee consisting of
the following persons, namely:(a) the Secretary, Department of Urban Development - Chairman
(b) Director from State Department of Environment - Member
(c) Member Secretary from State Pollution Control Board or Pollution Control Committee Member
(d) Municipal Commissioner - Member
(e) one expert from Local Body - Member
(f) one expert from Non-Governmental involved in Waste Management - Member
(g) Commissioner, Value Added Tax or his nominee, - Member
(h) Sales Tax Commissioner or Officer - Member
(i) representative of Plastic Association, Drug Manufacturers Association, Chemical
Manufacturers Association - Member
(j) one expert from the field of Industry - Member and
(k) one expert from the field of academic institution - Member
(l) Director , Municipal Administration - Convener
The State Level Advisory Body shall meet at least once in Six Month and may invite experts, if
it considers necessary.
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11.2 Manifest System by GPCB as a Monitoring Tool as Example
Gujarat State Pollution Control Board (GPCB) has introduced an offline manifest system in-order to
have a mechanism to ensure proper implementation of EPR Action Plan and track the movement of
plastic waste from the collection point to ultimate disposal through receiver.

The manifest system covers to include details of each stakeholder involved in value chain of
the plastic waste movement. According to this system a total of 8-9 colour coded copies of
manifest has to be prepared by Producers as applicable. Such a system ensures that there is
no gaps for wrongdoing and escapism. Such a monitoring scheme ensures greater
transparency which can be digitized by the SPCBs. The XGN portal which is used for
monitoring manifests for hazardous waste management can be used for plastic waste
management as well.
Below are the brief details of this manifest system as from the said document.

Fig.10: Schematic Flow of the Manifest System introduced by GPCB
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The colour coding of the 9 manifests are as below table:
Copy number with colour code
Copy 1 (Purple)
Copy 2 (Red)
Copy 3 (White)

Copy 4 (Yellow)

Copy 5 (Orange)
Copy 6 (Pink)

Copy 7 (Green)
Copy 8 (Blue)
Copy 9 (Grey)

Purpose
To be retained by the collection centre after duly
signed by PIBOs and WMA (if appointed)
To be retained by the PIBOs after sign by WMA (if
appointed) and collection centre.
To be forwarded by the PIBOs to the State Pollution
Control Board (GPCB) duly signed by WMA (if
appointed), Collection centre and PIBOs.
To be handed over to WMA (if appointed) or PIOBs
after taking signature on it from the transporter and
the rest of the 5 copies are to be carried by transporter
To be handed over to the transporter by the receiver
after accepting waste
To be retained by the receiver after receiving the
waste and the remaining 3 copies are to be signed by
the receiver
To be sent by receiver to the GPCB
To be sent by the receiver to the PIBOs
To be sent by the receiver to the other SPCB if the
receiver is located in other state

The structured format of the Manifest is as below:
Symbol Plastic Waste Manifest

Manifest No.

Date

Copy No. & Color

PIBOs Details
1

Name & Address:

2

Consent No:

3

Registration No:

Mode of Plastic Waste Collection
4

(A) Plastic Waste collected from Local Body

Yes/No

a) Name & Address of Site from where plastic waste
collected

b) Quantity (MT)
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And/ Plastic Waste collected through Waste Management Agency
OR
a) Name & Address of Site from where plastic waste
collected

Yes/No

b) Quantity (MT)
And/ Plastic Waste collected by own distribution Channel
OR
a) Name & Address of Site from where plastic waste
collected

Yes/No

b) Quantity (MT)

Transporter Details

5

Transporters Name and Registration No :

6

Vehicle No & Type :

Receiver Details

7

Name & Address :

8

Registration No. (under Plastic Rules):

9

Plastic Waste Received (MT)

*PIBOs: Producer/Importer/Brand owners
*Receiver: Recycler/Re-processor/Coprocessor/Waste to oil maker/Road maker
*WMA: Waste Management Agency
*OLB: Other than Local Body
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Certificates
10

PIBOs Certificate :

I hereby declare
MT quantity of plastic waste collected for the
compliance of EPR and that the contents of the consignment are fully and
accurately described above and are categorized, packed, marked, and labeled,
and are in all respects in proper condition for transport by road according to
applicable national government regulations.

Name & Stamp of PIBOs
11

Date:

I hereby declare that I have received
MT quantity of Plastic waste from
Waste Management
the above mentioned site on behalf of PIBOs and the same will be
Agency’s Certificate:
transported by road according to applicable national government regulations to the above
mentioned receiver

Name & Stamp of WMA
(Responsible person)
12

Signature:

Local Body And/OR
Collection center
other than Local body
Certificate:

Date:

Signature:

I hereby declare that above waste management agency has
collected
MT quantity of Plastic waste from above mentioned site
of
local body/OLB on behalf of PIBOs and the same is transported by road
according to applicable national government regulations to the above mentioned
receiver.
or
I hereby declare that above mentioned PIBOs has collected
MT quantity
of Plastic waste from above mentioned site of local body/OLB and the same is
transported by road according to applicable national government regulations to
the above mentioned receiver.

Name & Stamp of
Chief officer or Talati (In case of Local Body)/
Responsible person (In case of OLB)
13

Transporter’s
Acknowledgement of
Receipt of waste

Name & Stamp of Transporter
14

Receiver’s Certification
of receipt of Plastic
waste

Name & Stamp of Receiver
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Date:

Signature:

I hereby declare that I have received MT quantity of Plastic waste from above
mentioned site on behalf of PIBOs and the same is transported by road according
to applicable national government regulations to the above mentioned receiver.

Date:

Signature:

I hereby declare that I have received MT quantity of Plastic waste from the
transporter mentioned above and the same is received at the above mentioned
site.

Date:

Signature:
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11.3 Online platform
Digitization for monitoring of EPR is desirable. Several states have already digitized the EPR
data on number of collection centres, number of working waste management agencies,
number of ULBs engaged, number of Producers registered and complying to EPR and the
amount of plastic waste managed with disposal methods. The need is that other states should
learn from these best performers.
The states already have a XGN portal for easy access to industry related information. It helps
industries/hospitals or any other units to easily file for Consent to Establish (CTE) and Consent
to Operate (CTO). This portal can be used by states for maintaining database on registrations,
EPR Action plans and targets etc.
A centrally operated platform could serve to route the data from each of the states and
identify the successes made. Such platform would be accessible to SLMC framed in each state
under the rules.
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12.0 Renewal of Registration and Endorsement of EPR Action
Plan
The Rule 13(5) has linked issue and renewal of consent under Water and Air Act of EPA 1986
to registrations under the said rules. It says “The State Pollution Control Board or the Pollution
Control Committee shall not issue or renew registration to plastic waste recycling or
processing units unless the unit possesses a valid consent under the Water (Prevention and
Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 (6 of 1974) and the Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution)
Act, 1981 (14 of 1981) along with a certificate of registration issued by the District Industries
Centre or any other Government agency authorised in this regard.
The Rule 13(6) has identified endorsement of EPR action plan by UDD critical to renewal of
registration. It says “The State Pollution Control Board or the Pollution Control Committee
shall not renew registration of producer unless the producer possesses and action plan
endorsed by the Secretary in charge of Urban Development of the concerned State or Union
Territory for setting of plastic waste management system.
Such endorsements or approval of a plan by a UDD can be based on monitoring results.
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13.0 Information, Education and Communication
Apart from efficient collection and recycling of plastic waste, some other important objectives
of PWM Rules, 2016 are:




Plastic waste minimization
Source segregation and
Waste picker inclusion

All this can be successful when we both



Educate people in-order to sensitize them on issues of plastic waste, benefits of plastic
waste management through efficient source segregation and
Train waste pickers on handling of waste and job opportunities in the sector in-order
to include them into existing waste management models of any city.

Therefore IEC becomes an important part and Producers are encouraged to do their bit on
IEC for PWM. Expenditures for any such activity can be sourced from CSR Funds.
Where EPR focuses on plastic waste collection and recycling/sustainable E-O-L disposal with
increase in plastic reusability and recyclability, such IEC activities which would aid
achievement of such processes can be carried out. However, EPR compliance would only be
met when results in terms of amount of plastic waste collection and recycling/sustainable
E-O-L disposal is met.
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